Purpose Symptomatic disc herniations in the thoracolumbar spine between T10/11 and L1/2 can be collectively called thoracolumbar disc herniation (TLDH). The etiology of this disorder is unclear. However, it is interesting that we have noted numerous TLDH patients have radiographic features of another spinal disorder which is Scheuermann's disease (SD). The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between symptomatic TLDH and SD in a symptomatic TLDH cohort. Methods A cohort of 63 patients with symptomatic TLDH, who had surgery was investigated. Incidences of associated SD and four radiographic signs of SD that were Schmorl's node, irregular vertebral end plate, posterior bony avulsion of the vertebra and wedge-shaped vertebra, average thoracolumbar kyphotic angle and incidences of disc herniation at segments with and without radiographic signs of SD were examined. Data from the TLDH group were compared with 57 patients undergoing surgery for lower lumbar disc herniation (LDH, L3/4-L5/S1) in the same period. Results The incidences of the four radiographic signs of SD and the incidence of associated SD were all significantly higher in the TLDH group than in the LDH group. 95.2 % of the patients in the TLDH group were diagnosed with SD (either classical SD or its atypical form). The average thoracolumbar kyphotic angle of the TLDH group was 16.9°, while that of the LDH group was 7.6°( P = 0.000). In the TLDH group, the incidences of disc herniation at segments with radiographic signs of SD were all significantly higher than at segments where no sign of SD was found. Conclusions The high proportion of associated SD and the tendency of SD's signs to promote disc herniation in symptomatic TLDH patients suggest a close relationship between these two disorders. Symptomatic TLDH should be seen as a truly different surgical entity, that is, a special form of SD rather than just an indicator of a failing back.
Introduction
In clinical practice, symptomatic disc herniation at the thoracolumbar junction from T10-11 to L1-2 can be collectively called thoracolumbar disc herniation (TLDH) [1] . High rate of neurological disability has been noted in patients with this disorder and its surgical results differ significantly from those of ordinary low lumbar disc herniation (LDH) at the levels from L3-4 to L5-S1 [2] [3] [4] . Unfortunately, at present, much is unknown about the etiology and pathogenesis of symptomatic TLDH.
We noted that numerous symptomatic TLDH patients visiting our institution had 4 radiologic features which are Schmorl's nodes (SN), irregular vertebral end plates (IE), posterior bony avulsions of the vertebrae (PBA) and wedge-shaped vertebrae (WV). Interestingly, these changes were all related to another spinal disorder: Scheuermann's disease (SD) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . SD was initially named after Scheuermann's first description of a structural thoracic kyphosis with more than 3 wedged vertebrae that mainly affected adolescents [5] , but it was subsequently recognized that other than Scheuermann's kyphosis, the pathological changes of SD involved disc lesions characterized by the above features, most commonly at the lumbar and thoracolumbar regions [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Moreover, there was a portion of SD patients who manifested disc lesions and only one or two wedged vertebrae but did not have significant Scheuermann's kyphosis. Accordingly, they were diagnosed with ''atypical SD'' or ''lumbar (thoracolumbar) SD'' [6, 9] . The ''lumbar Scheuermann's'' was first described in 1957 by Edgren and Vaino as ''osteochondrosis juvenilis lumbalis''. Recently, it has gradually been noted that SD, including its atypical forms, is not uncommon, and indeed, radiological signs of it may be present in 18-40 % of the population [13] . The radiologic similarity between TLDH and SD made it attractive to assume that these two disorders have a close relationship, which could help to explain the etiology of TLDH. Although symptomatic TLDH in the context of SD has been recognized to occur [11, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , the very limited number of cases reported made it difficult to judge whether the simultaneous occurrence of these two infrequent disorders is simply due to random association or is indicative of a more substantial relationship between the two.
In this study, a retrospective radiographic review was conducted on 63 symptomatic TLDH patients to investigate the relationship between TLDH and SD by examining the incidences of associated SD and its radiologic signs in the TLDH patients. Another group of 57 LDH patients served as controls. In addition, the radiologic signs of SD and the corresponding disc herniations were compared in the TLDH group.
Materials and methods

Patients
Seventy-one patients underwent surgery after a diagnosis of symptomatic TLDH (T10/11-L1/2) at our department between June 2006 and June 2011. Among them, eight patients who had previous spinal surgery or incomplete radiographic materials were excluded. Ultimately, 63 patients were enrolled as the TLDH group. There were 50 males and 13 females with a mean age of 43.9 (22-72) years. All patients had neurologic symptoms that warranted surgery. The presenting symptoms were lower extremity weakness in 44 patients (69.8 %), nonradicular or radicular leg pain in 23 (36.5 %), axial back pain in 6 (9.5 %) and bladder dysfunction in 7 (11.1 %). Seven patients presented with symptoms after traumatic events [swimming (1), dancing (1), back sprain (2), lifting heavy objects (1), back massage (1) and jumping on flat ground (1)]. Because these events were more related to daily stress than to violent accidents, these 7 patients were not excluded from the series. The other 56 patients had insidious onset of symptoms. Physical examinations revealed myelopathy in 15 patients (23.8 %), radiculopathy in 29 (46.03 %), both myelopathy and radiculopathy in 18 (28.6 %) and cauda equina syndrome in 11 (17.5 %). Fifty patients had singlelevel herniation, 10 had two-level herniation, and the other 3 had three-level of herniation. A total of 79 herniated discs were found in the patients between T10/11 and L1/2, with 3 discs at T10/11, 33 discs at T11/12, 27 at T12/L1 and 16 at L1/2. All patients had complete MR images that included levels T10/11 to L5/S1 and reconstructive CT images that visualized from T10 to S1.
Data from these TLDH patients were compared with a group of controls that presented with ordinary LDH. They were randomly sampled by SPSS from 1,150 patients surgically treated in the same period for symptomatic LDH from level L3/4 to L5/S1. At first, the sample size was set at 63 cases because there were 63 patients in the TLDH group. Exclusion criteria for the control group were associated TLDH, lumbar spondylolithesis, previous spinal surgery and lack of radiographic materials. Ultimately, 57 cases were enrolled as the LDH group, which was composed of 28 males and 29 females, with an average age of 42.1 (18-66) years. Surgical indications were refractory sciatica pain, muscle weakness or bladder dysfunction. Forty-six patients had single-level herniation, 9 had twolevel herniation, and the other 2 patients had three-level of herniation. A total of 70 herniated discs were found between L3/4 and L5/S1, with 4 discs at L3/4, 44 discs at L4/5 and 22 discs at L5/S1. All LDH patients had complete radiographic materials similar to the TLDH group. More males were included in the TLDH group (v 2 = 12.030, P = 0.001), and patients in these two groups had nearly equal ages (t = 0.844, P = 0.400). Their medical records indicated that 52 patients in the TLDH group were or had ever been employed and 28.8 % (15 patients) of them were manual workers, while 45 patients in the LDH group were or had ever been employed and 33.3 % (15 patients) of them were manual workers. The average heights of male and female TLDH patients were 172.5 ± 5.6 cm and 160.1 ± 5.1 cm (Data on height were missing for 5 TLDH patients and 2 LDH patients). They were not significantly different from those of the LDH patients [172.0 ± 4.3 cm (t = 0.417, P = 0.678), 159.5 ± 4.2 cm (t = 0.399, P = 0.692)]. The average weight and body mass index (BMI) of the male TLDH patients were 80.4 ± 14.1 kg and 26.6 ± 3.8 kg/m 2 . They were not significantly different from those of the male LDH patients [75.1 ± 11.2 kg (t = 1.709, P = 0.091), 25.6 ± 3.5 kg/m 2 (t = 1.114, P = 0.269)]. However, the female TLDH patients were in general heavier and plumper than the female LDH patients [69.2 ± 11.7 vs. 61.1 ± 8.8 kg (t = 2.442, P = 0.019); 26.7 ± 3.8 vs. 24.0 ± 3.1 kg/m 2 (t = 2.313, P = 0.026)].
Radiographic review
Presence of radiographic signs of SD in the TLDH and LDH groups
Radiographic signs of SD include SN, IE, PBA and WV. Their radiographic features are listed below. The incidences of patients having these signs and the average number of segments with these signs between T10/11 and L5/S1 in the TLDH group and the LDH group were compared. In addition, frequencies of these signs across all levels between T10/11 and L5/S1 were examined and compared level-by-level in the TLDH and LDH groups.
The first author (a spine surgeon) reviewed the images independently.
1. SN: MR shows a defect in a vertebral end plate with a well-defined herniation pit in the vertebral body ( adjacent superior or inferior vertebra was wedgeshaped.
Comparison of the thoracolumbar kyphotic angle between the TLDH and LDH groups
The thoracolumbar kyphotic angle referred to the included angle between the extension lines of the superior end plate of the T10 vertebrae and the inferior end plate of the L2 vertebrae. Because the superior end plate of T10 was not always covered by a single plain radiograph, the thoracolumbar kyphotic angle was measured from the preoperative scout image of the CT scan (Fig. 3) . The mean kyphotic angles of the TLDH group and the LDH group were compared.
Incidence of associated SD in the TLDH and LDH groups
The incidences of associated SD in the TLDH and LDH groups were examined and compared. Scheuermann's disease was diagnosed either by the classical Sorenson's criterion of having at least three consecutive wedge-shaped vertebrae showing more than 5°of anterior wedging or [5] , by a modified Heithoff's criterion for SD [6] . In Heithoff's original study, 3 of the 5 signs on MR, including SN, IE, WV, disc-space narrowing and disc dehydration, were necessary for the diagnosis of SD [6] . However, because disc-space narrowing and disc dehydration are highly nonspecific, we modified Heithoff's criterion to ''The fulfillment of 4 signs that must include SN, IE and WV of the aforementioned 5 signs is necessary to diagnose SD'' (Fig. 1) . In this part of the study, two spine surgeons (the first author and the fourth author) reviewed the images independently. The inter-rater judgment consistency between these observers was examined using Kappa analysis.
The relationship between radiographic signs of SD and disc herniation
In the TLDH group, from T10/11 to L1/2 (63 patients, 252 segments), the incidences of disc herniation at the segments with SN, IE, PBA and WV were compared to the incidence of disc herniation at the segments without any Scheuermann's sign.
Statistical analysis
Chi-square tests, rank-sum test and t test were used in the above-mentioned comparisons, and the a value was set at 0.05. SPSS 13.0 (SPSS, U.S.A) was used for data analysis.
Results
Frequencies of radiographic signs of SD in TLDH and LDH patients SN, IE, PBA and WV were all more frequently observed in TLDH patients than in LDH patients (Tables 1, 2 ; Fig. 4 ).
Comparison across all levels between T10/11 and L5/S1 showed similar results except for at L4/5 and L5/S1. There were no significant differences on the incidences of IE, PBA and WV at L4/5 and L5/S1. In addition, no significant difference on the incidence of SN was observed at L5/S1 (Table 3 ; Fig. 4 ).
Comparison of thoracolumbar kyphotic angles between the TLDH group and LDH group
The mean kyphotic angle was 16.9°± 6.4°(5.4°-35.8°) in the TLDH patients and 7.6°± 5.2°(0.8°-26.6°) in the LDH patients. The difference was statistically significant (t = 8.683, P = 0.000).
Incidence of associated SD in the TLDH and LDH groups
The incidence of associated SD in the TLDH group was higher than that in the LDH group, no matter whether evaluation relied on Sorensen's criterion or the modified Heithoff's criterion (Table 4) . The data presented here (Table 4) were from the first author. The inter-rater consistency between the first author and the fourth author was evaluated using Kappa analysis. The Kappa values for the diagnosis of SD in the TLDH group by Sorenson' criteria, SD in the TLDH group by modified Heithoff's criteria, SD in the LDH group by Sorenson's criteria and SD in the LDH group by modified Heithoff's criteria were 0.737, 0.816,0.793 and 0.782, respectively (P = 0.000), showing good consistency in all items.
The relationship between radiographic signs of SD and disc herniation Disc herniation occurred more frequently at segments with SN, IE, PBA or WV than at segments where no Scheuermann's sign was found (Table 5 ).
Discussion
Our study suggested that symptomatic TLDH is a special form of SD. As illustrated by the results, patients in the TLDH group frequently had morphological defects at the end plates and vertebrae characteristic of SD, and most patients met the diagnostic criterion for SD. Gille et al. reported 18 cases with hard thoracic herniated discs, 72 % of which were situated between T8 and T12, a region that overlaps with the thoracolumbar spine. They found that 56 % of these patients had sequelae of SD [13] . This was, to some extent, in accordance with our finding that 55.6 % of TLDH patients could be diagnosed with SD (Table 4) , according to Sorensen's criteria, which Gille et al. [13] also used. The reason, we included a control group of LDH patients is to prevent excessive sensitivity to the identification of SD. The level-by-level comparison between the two groups showed that radiographic signs of SD in the TLDH group dominate in every level from T10/11 to L3/4, (Fig. 4) a range that exceeds the thoracolumbar junction area, suggesting primary SD rather than primary disc degeneration. In addition, the skewed sex ratio (more males) in the TLDH group corresponds well to the literature's description of ''thoracolumbar SD'' [6, 7, 9] or ''atypical lumbar SD'' [18] , and the increased thoracolumbar kyphotic angle (averaging 16.9°) in the TLDH group is suggestive of a mild version of Scheuermann's kyphosis. However, when compared with conventional concepts in SD, two unique characteristics were found in this series of TLDH patients with a high ratio of associated SD. First, the age range tended toward middle-aged adults rather than adolescents. Second, all patients suffered myelopathy or radiculopathy that warranted surgery, whereas neurological complications of SD; especially, in adults with mild kyphosis, were considered rare in the past [5, 19] . Adequate evidence has shown that SD and its radiographic changes promote disc degeneration [6] [7] [8] [9] 20] . This was also demonstrated in our study in which SN, IE, PBA and WV were all found to enhance disc herniation in the TLDH group (Table 5) . Histological studies have revealed abnormal cartilage matrix of the vertebral end plate in SD patients, suggesting a developmental structural weakness [21, 22] . Genetic bases for the pathogenesis of SD or the associated disc lesion were also identified [23] [24] [25] . The intrinsic weakness of discs due to SD was considered to be one major contributing factor for premature lumbar disc degeneration found in some young patients [6, 9, 10] . From our study, it can be assumed that the synergism of the innate biomechanical weakness of the discs due to SD and daily stress over time leads to disc protrusion at the relatively immobilized thoracolumbar spine in this TLDH series. Seven patients in the TLDH group developed symptoms after traumatic incidents. However, there was evidence that a vulnerable disc may already exist before external forces occur [16] .
In the TLDH group, the high incidence of PBA (85.7 %) and the high incidence (96.8 %) of disc herniation at segments with PBA suggested an active pathologic role for PBA in symptomatic TLDH. PBA was considered an avulsion of the posterior ring apophysis due to the lack of fusion between the separated bony mass and the vertebral body [8] . It was frequently found to appear together with other signs of SD [8] . Previous studies reported PBA would occur at the lower lumbar spine at a low incidence and tend to promote symptomatic disc herniation [8, 26, 27] . The high incidence of PBA in symptomatic TLDH patients may be partly attributed to increased thoracolumbar kyphosis, as observed in this series, which could produce increased stretching stress on the posterior annulus of the discs. Morphologically, PBA corresponds to the ''anterior Schmorl's node'' [6] , which itself may be anterior bony avulsion, found in ''lumbar SD'' because of the lordosis of the lumbar spine. It is possible that increased thoracolumbar kyphosis in symptomatic TLDH patients accelerates posterior disc herniation by means of PBA, whereas the lordosis of the lumbar spine, in contrast, slows disc herniation by an opposing mechanism. This finding may explain why numerous symptomatic TLDH patients do not have disc herniation in the lower lumbar spine which is naturally more mobile than the thoracolumbar spine.
The results of this study showed marked radiographic similarities between symptomatic TLDH and SD, and a strong tendency of SD's signs to promote disc herniation in TLDH patients. These findings suggest that symptomatic TLDH should be seen as a truly different surgical entity, that is, a special form of SD, rather than just an indicator of a failing back. Viewing this entity in this way can help in explaining the etiology of TLDH. As for its clinical significance, currently, we should pay attention to the thoracolumbar discs in patients where radiological signs of SD are present on their spine images. In the future, if a definite association between symptomatic TLDH and SD is established, it will be possible to offer prevention and treatment strategies against SD during the course of caring for TLDH patients. Future studies on the natural history of thoracolumbar disc degeneration in Scheuermann individuals, as well as a comparison of the disc histology and genetics Fig. 4 Schmorl's node (SN), irregular end plate (IE), posterior bony avulsion of the vertebra (PBA) and wedge-shaped vertebra (WV) are more frequently observed in TLDH patients than in LDH patients across almost all levels between T10/11 and L5/S1
between TLDH and SD, would lend additional credence to their relationship.
Conclusion
The high proportion of associated SD and the tendency of SD's signs to promote disc herniation in symptomatic TLDH patients suggest a close relationship between these two disorders. Symptomatic TLDH should be seen as a truly different surgical entity, that is, a special form of SD rather than just an indicator of a failing back.
